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Introd uction 

Wisconsin has a long tradition of 
vegetation mapping. Ku chl e r (J (67) noted 
that some of the first true uegetation mop s in 
the country we r e tho se by Cha m berlin, 
Wooster and Sweet in the Wi sconsin Geological 
and Natura l Histo r y Suru ey 's 8 tla$ of t h e 
6eology of Wisconsin ( 188 2). One of t he fi n t 
Wis con sin uege t atlon maps to b e p ubl ished 
was a reconstruc tion of the f onner ueget at ion 
of the town of Prai ri e du Sac. Herman Leuden, 
1895, an amateur naturalist, produced the map 
for an article written because of his concern 
for· the rapidity to wh i ch t he original 
boundaries of the distribution of the native 
vegetation were obliterated, and many 
formerly abundant species almost destroyed " 
(Leuders, 18(5). He com bin ed fie ld work and 
pers onal m emo r ie s f or hi s his torica l 
r econstruction of the uegetation. 

Many other naturalists, botaniS ts, geo
graphers and ecologists have since produced 
maps whi c h recons t ruct the hi st orical 
uege t aUon of a sub stantia l portion of t he 
state (F igure I). Fo llowing in t he tradition of I. 
A. Lapham (Lapham e1 a!. 1867) , th ey have 
been motiuated b y a concern for w hat has 
been lost and w ha t re mains. Ge og r a phe rs 
Lawrence Martin, Glen Trewartha and Ro bert 
Finley w ere among the earl i est to make and 
utilize such maps to study landscape ch ange in 
Wisconsin. 

The work of botanists Norman Fassett 
and John Curtis and wildlife ecologist Aldo 
Leopold, In developing statewide concern for 
the preseruatlon and understanding of nat ura. 
uegetetion, was influential in making 
Wisconsin a leader in vegetation management. 
For eNample, the University of Wisconsin 
Orboretum, where samples of many Wisconsin 
plant communities have been restored, is 
home to The Society for Ecological Restoration 
and Management. The Wisconsin Natural Areas 
Preseruetion CounCil, The Wisconsin Depart
ment of Natural Resources, The WisconsIn 
Chapter of the Nature Conservancy and many 
local conservation groups are inuolved In 
projects to preserve and manage sample 

tracts of presettlement Wisconsin. Manage 
ment orten involves rem oval of eNotic plant 
species and control of native species. 
DeterminaUon of t he plant communities native 
to em area is an ess ential fi rst step in such 
work, and maps are the ide al graphic t ool to 
illustrate the or i ginal spatial di st ribution of 
the species and commun ities. 

Mos t his tor ic al uegetation maps haue 
been produced indiuidually as components of 
Mast er's theses, iIIust ret i ons f or scientific 
articles, or projects filli ng t he need s of local 
organi zations soch 8S the Waukesha Parks 
Department , R chronolog ica l list of such maps 
is pr ovided as OppendiH 1. The list may not be 
complete, and addit ions are welcomed. The 
sour ces u tili z ed by the uarious map makers 
are discusse d bri e f l y, and the maps are 
eHamined in two groups, state- wide maps and 
t hose for smalle r area s. The smaller- scale 
m aps depicting presettlement uegetetion for 
the sta t e w e r e generall y produced for 
sci entific purposes and relied chiefly on the 
sam e so urc es b u t u tilized different 
cla ss i fica tions. The larg er sca le maps of 
natural areas, towns hip s an d coun ti es were 
made for specifi c purposes and used a uariety 
of sources and techniques. Some of these are 
discussed end sugges tions made for continuing 
research on the m apping of vegetetion. 

Sources Used by Mao makers 

Most historical vegetation maps haue 
focused on the vege t ati on of t he state before 
Europe an settlement. The map malcers 
generally relied on Information from the 
ori ginal notes of the General Land Office (GlO) 
surveyors conducted from 1812 to 1865. The 
GL O suruey began in 1812 at the Juncture of 
Illinois border and the 4th prime meridian and 
mOlled northward, eastward and westward. 
[.cterior or Township lines were surveyed first, 
and within a few years the same or another 
surveyor divided each Township Into sections 
(interior lines). The surveyor's notes contain 
informetion on tree species that occurred elso 
on section lines and those used for witness 
trees at section corners. They also Qaue 
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general descriptions of the uegetation In each 
township. Some proulded sketch maps 
showing the locetions of prairies and swamps 
and noted burns and blow downs . The 
reliability of this Information ueries for 
different surueyon in different parts of the 
state. Bourdo (t 956) and Curtis (t 959) heue 
discussed this problem In detail. 

I n some cases, map maken made field 
surueys of plant communities to help estimate 
presettlement conditions and compare them to 
modern uegeh,tlon patte...ns (e.g. Trewartha 
1940, fessett t 944, lUhltford and Salamun 
1954, Curtis 1956). lUith the availability of soil 
surneys and aerial photography for lUisconsin 
beginning in late 1930's, uegetation petterns 
were more easily mapped and several studies 
utilized these tools for compering current 
vegetation with older petterns. One eHample 
was the Wisconsin Land (conomic Surney that 
mapped vegetation, section by section, for 
each township in the state during the 1930's. 

H few res8erchen studied several 
periods of uegetation change and produced 
maps to represent the uarlous time periods 
(Shriner and Copeland 1904, Curtis 1959b, 
Mladenoff & Howell 1983, Sharpe et al. 1981, 
Prell 1988, Leitner et al. unpub.). They utilized 
a uarlety of sources Including fieldwork, 
atiases, aerial photography and other maps. 

Small Scale presettlement Uegetatlon Moos 

The GlO Surney had been mandated by 
the federal gouernment to suruey the 
lUlsconsin Territory in order to facilitate the 
location and sale of land parcels. The surney 
utilized a grid of rectangular coordinates SiH 
miles apart In north-south and east - west 
directions. NeHt, each 6 H 6 mile township was 
subdlUlded Into 36 sections. Section comen 
were established by their lontion in relation 
to two or four blazed trees whose species 
name and diameter were recorded a$ was the 
compass direction and the distance to each 
witness tree. In addition, quarter corners 
were established at the midpoint between 
section comers. Hny trees which occurred on 
the suruey lines between corners were also 
...ecorded. The GLO records are currently 
maintained by the office of the Board of 
Commissioners of Public Lands. Steams (197 t) 
gave a useful summary of the use of the GlO 
Survey in syndynamlcal uegetetlon analysis. 

At the time the GlO Survey began, the 
most Important natural feeture to prospectiue 
lend purchasers was considered to be the 
location of prelries and swamplands, 
especially In southern lUlsconsin. The natUTe 
of the wooded lands which dominated the 
state was not generally portrayed on either 

the official gouemment maps or commercial 
maps made from the surueyor's data. This 
unbiDsed statewide sampling of tree species 
thus was essentially unused for almost one 
hundred years, until researchers interested in 
early vegetation began to map presettlement 
uegetatlon (e.g. Hawkins 1940, Trewertha 
1940, Gould 1941, Fassett 1944, EIIarson 1949). 
It was not until 11)51 that Finley utilized the 
surney to create a stete map. 

Many reports had preuiously relied on 
the map of native Wisconsin uegetation (scale 
ca. I :950,000) by T. C. Chamberlin published In 
the 1882 tUlos of the Geology of Wisconsin. As 
Curtis pointed out, the Chamberlin map was 
not reliable, especially for the north central 
and northeastern portions of the state, 
because the geologists who surueyed these 
areas had little Interest or eHpertise in 
recognizing plants (Curtis, 1959). Also, by 
1882 substantial settlement had occurred, and 
in the southern part of the state the 
uegetation had been altered well beyond that 
caused by Natiue Hmericans. 

In t 898, filbert Roth of the United 
States Department of Agriculture produced a 
uegetation map (scale t: 1,580,000) of northern 
Wisconsin accompanying a report on forests 
for the lUisconsin Geological & N8tural History 
Surney. His map Indicated the changes which 
were then occurring as the northern forests 
were being cut and burned. The degree of 
forest loss and recovery is included In the map 
with a unique system of plus and minus 
symbols superimposed on colors. To get 8 

cle8r picture of what the uegetation was like 
before such large scale changes occurred, 
Finley undertook the monumental task of 
going through the GlO records for the entire 
state to produce a map of presettlement 
uegetatJon for his PhD thesis. The Finley map 
was not officially published until t 976, 
howeuer botb the original and the published 
uenlons receiued wide use and are still 
consulted (e.g. Dorney 1981, Rill 1983, Stearns 
1988). 

Finley complied all of the botanlul 
Information In the GlO surneyors' notes using 
both interior and eHterior lines to produce his 
compOSite manuscript map at a scale of 
t :50,000. He combined species into 12 
different groupings based on floristic and 
physionomic chal"8c.teristics. Curtis noted, "It 
Is perhaps the most useful map ever made to 
convey at 8 gl8nce the tremendous compleHity 
of the Llegetatlon of a large area" (Curtis 1959, 
p. 65). Curtis ...eworked the GlO dat8 Into new 
maps which more closely reflected the 
ecological relationships of the uarlous plent 
species. finley had created a separete 
classification for each grouping of trees. For 
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instance. he delineated three different classes 
for forests. each containing sugar maple. 
yellow birch, white pine and red pine. beuuse 
one also contained hemlock and beech, while 
the other only added hemlock. In the revised 
version of the finley map, published by the 
North Central forest EHperiment station In 
1916, this particular distinction was continued 
but the number of classes was reduced to 16. 

The manuscript map, now on deposit at 
the American Geographical Society map library 
of the University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee, 
produced by Curtis In the late 1950's has been 
used by mony botonists, ecologists and others 
in formulating hypotheses regarding the 
distribution of various plant communities and 
changes In vegetation patterns (Goder 1956, 
Ward 1954, Stearns 1988). His mop was based 
chiefly on data from the eNterior (township) 
survey lines supplemented by field studies, 
whereas Finley had used both eNterior ond 
interior lines. Curtis developed his ordination 
of plont communities utilizing both historicol 
and modern dah, In the forward to I.b.e. 
Uegetation of Wisconsin, Grant [attorn notes 
that r-eviewers praised Curtis ' work as -a 
major contr-tbution to the development of 
plant ecology". The map of "Major- Plant 
Communities of Wisconsin (8. 1840·, which 
appear-ed on the Inside front cover of lb.e. 
Uegetation of Wisconsin (Curtis, 1959), used 
only SiN cl8ssificetions: boreal forest, conifer
hardwood forest, southern-hordwood forest, 
pine savanna, oak savanna ond pr-airie. Scale 
limitations (1:100,000) prevented Curtis from 
portroying accurately the more thon fifteen 
communities defined In the teHt. 

Using the Curtis manuscript m8p 8$ a 
base, the Wisconsin 6eological and Naturel 
History Suruey (WGNHS) published a preset 
tlement vegetolion mop of the state for use 
by reseerchers and the general public. The 
Curtis manuscript mop showed several blonk 
areas which had not been accurately surveyed 
or hod not been surveyed (e.g. the Menomonee 
Indian Reservation). The necessary reuislons 
made by Professors Grant Cottam and Orie 
Loucks of the UniDenity Of Wisconsin resulted 
In the 1965 WGNHS map entitled ~[arly 

Uegetation of Wisconsin - . 
The 1965 map has 'I claSSifications 

dlulding the broad forest types Into southern 
oak forest, southern mesic forest, lowland 
hardwood, pine forest, nor-thern mesiC forest 
and conifer swamps. I n addition, pine barrens 
and sedge meadows are delineated. The color 
symbols, In varying shades of green, yellow 
and orange are more evocative of the actual 
plant communities than finley's bright pinks 
and blues. Figures for enller printings and 
distribution were not auailable, but between 

1982 and 1988 the WGNHS distributed ouer 
26,000 copies of the Cottom and Loucks map. 
They are continually printing more copies 
inditetlng the map's widespread use by 
students of plant SCiences, naturel resources 
managers and others. 

Two recent mops depict presettlement 
and present for-est uegetation of the leke 
stales, Wisconsin, Minnesota end Michigan 
(Stearns and 6untenspergen, 1988). The 
Wisconsin portion of the presettlement mep 
wes based on the Curtis manuscript map 
supplemented by the finley mop. The most 
striking feature of the map showing present 
dey forest conditions Is the dominance of 
-non- forest·. the classification used to show 
primarily human modified vegetation In urban 
and agricultural areas. A large Increese in the 
aspen/birch- type is also obvious, The major 
purpose of much large scale mopping Is to 
demonstrate chenges from presettlement to 
modern conditions, orten with dramatic 
results. 

Lorge Scale Presettlement Uegetotlon Mops 

The earliest large scale vegetation map 
In Wisconsin is that by Lueder (1895) who 
relied on his own memories and field 
observations to record the uegetotlon of the 
Town of Prairie du Sac before white 
settlement. He was not the only foresighted 
person worrying about the destruction of 
natlue uegetalion. Increase Lapham and 
others had eorlier recorded the decreasing 
diversity for other areas of the state through 
the production of early local floras and 
treatises describing the rapid disappearance 
of species (Lapham et aI., 1861). 

Shriner and Copeland (1904) also 
pnduced early map s to show chang es in 
vegetation since settlement in Green Counly. 
WI. Shriner was a pharmacist in Monroe and 
Copeland 8 botanist. Their stUdy produced one 
map showing, with shading, a four- township 
area at different time periods from presettJe
ment to 1882 and 1902. Curtis utilized the 
Cadiz township information compiled by 
Shriner and Copeland in the Chapter in .MAn:1 
Role in Changing the Face of the Earth (CurtiS, 
1956). Curtis eHpanded the study with dete 
from the 1935 Wisconsin lImd [conomlc Survey 
maps and from 1950 air photos supplemented 
by field observation. The purpose of the mep 
series was to provide an Impression of the 
rate of conuerslon of natiue communities to 
farmland. The decreasing size of remnant 
woodlots and natiue prairie patches was 
accompanied by en increase in edge, weed 
species and cultivated plants and a drastic 
reduction In stream flow. It remelns one of 
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the best documented eHamples of lJegetation 
change In Wisconsin. 

Sharpe, et al. (1981) and Leitner, et al. 
(unpublished) utilized the Shriner and Copeland 
data and Curtis ' Information and conducted 
woodlot sampling to determine lJegetation 
dynamiu In three of the townships (Wayne, 
Cadiz and Clarno). Their approach seems to be 
one of the most heuristic of all the studies 
containing presettlement lJegetation maps. 
They attempt to determine the effects of fire 
regime on lIegetlltlon patterns liS comPllred to 
factors such liS slope, drainage lind soli 
teHture. They IIlso used GLO records to plot 
witness trees on modern solis maps and to 
determine size class relationships to tree 
location on the western or eastern sides of the 
Pet8tonlt8 rluer that serued liS a fire barrier. 

The build up of information through 
Shriner and Copeland to Curtis, then to Shorpe, 
et al. (1987) and leitner, et al. (unpub.) Is 
unusual tn the wily that It recorded uegetotion 
changes and the euolutlon of approaches 
utilized In analyzing the data proulded by the 
early historical uegetatlon maps end 
subsequent maps. 

Surlleyors ' records were nol used 
widely for large-scale lIegetatlon mepplng 
until after Lawrence Martin published "The 
Physical Geography of Wisconsin- in 1916. His 
teHt Is stili highly regarded and is In use with 
only one major reuision In 1932. Two maps in 
Martin's teHt show the original areas of prairie 
In southwestern and southeastern Wisconsin 
indicating Martin's awareness of the need to 
record the former distribution of this now rare 
plant community. 

Most makers of presettlement lIege
tetion maps classified vegetation of their 
study areas based on their own interpretation 
of the surueyors' notes. These classlfit8tions 
were compared tn both the chronologlcel order 
of when the maps were made and in the 
terminology used for similar planl 
communities. Although the areas mapped 
oblliously contain differing plant communJties 
depending on their location in the state, 
selleral conclUsions can be made In reference 
to the array of classifications used. There Is a 
basic modernizing trend towards the use of 
more plant community designations (as 
defined by curtis' and away from physionomlc 
terms (such as -brush-) and subjectiue terms 
(like - first rate prairie·). Some labels such as 
-marsh- (perhaps the most often used class) 
halle remained In use. Yet It Is doubt ful thet 
the now-refined definition of a marsh is 
consistent with the use of the term "swemp" 
by the original surlleyors. Some surlleyors 
used both, the terms marsh, Indicating an open 
area, and swamp, indicating forested 

wetlands, but selleral map makers did not 
seem to make the distinction. 

Other terms which were used in many 
claSSifications of the maps listed Include 
-prairie slope", -low prairie", -prairie" and 
-swamp conifers" . The first term seems to 
refer to what are often celled "goat prairies" 
growing on the sides of bluffs and steep 
slopes. whereas low prairies may be analogous 
to sedge meadows. fens or wet prairies. This 
points to the Importance of defining .. classifi 
cation In the teHt of a stUdy. Wetlends had the 
greatest lIariety of types listed. Oek commun
ities also showed a surprisingly large number 
of cetagories. 

Maps which reconstructed the 
presetllement uegetatlon were meant to 
present 8 certain Image of the area they 
described. The map makers probably chose 
their classificetions in IlIccordence with their 
own perception of what was Important, rarely 
stating their reasons. The room for possible 
bias IS obilious. When general statements are 
made concerning percentages of certain 
lIegetatlon types or the diminution of parti 
cular groupings, the biased dassificetion cen 
affect the description greatly. Howeller, if 
more specific conduslons are mode using the 
same classlfiutlons. the bles becomes less 
important. 

For eHample, Neuenschwander (1957) 
had three types of oak openings symbolized 
separately, while he combined other trees into 
the three groupings of swamp conifers, maple
basswood end swamp hardwood. He then 
compared the eHtent of the land once covered 
by oak openings with other types of lIege
tation in this country, stating that it ronks 
second only to the maple-basswood area. The 
millp symbolization used makes it difficult to 
distinguish the three oek groupings as one 
dominant type. 

The studies by Gould (1941) and 
Whitford and Salemun (1958) utilized maps to 
formulate and demonstrate ideas. Whitford 
end Salomun used the same classifiution on 
two maps, one CD. 1835 from surueyon' notes, 
the other from their field work In 1951. The 
reduction In amount of area, shown as patches 
of "eHlstlng natille lIegetallon", is striking. 
Since a class Is lacking for the "empty- spece 
where lIegetation used to be, one must 
assume that It represents urban and 
agricultural uses, but the blank space Is an 
effectille symbol. 

Gould's map s superimposed present 
distributions of particular prairie species on 
maps of the original prairie patches shown on 
an 1836 surueyor's map. This then effectluely 
demonstreted the areal distribution end 
quantltatlue reductloll of prairie species on 
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one mop. 
but one 
Wisconsin lIeget01l0n maps. 

were produced 
any analysis or 

liegel 1980). 

conditions. 

Heuristic uses 
have been less frequent. 

mentioned. 
0$ well as 

t 0 de term I n e 
burning practices 
eastern Wisconsin (Dorney 1981). 
used the Information from GLO 

1950). 

to 1929 and to 1951 
County. Mladenoff 

periods before, during and 

1931, 1963 and 1975. 

Natural Rrea in Welworth County. 

I t is a pertlcularly useful technlqoe 
which has not been used on other 

Many of the lerge scele meps which 
were offered es date without 

comparison to present 
conditions (e.g. Johnson 8' Schwartzmeir 1913, 

The purposes of tbe maps, 
.,Ilhough not necessarily stated, often were to 
guide lIegetalion management in attempts to 
preserlle and recreate prlmitille lIegetatille 

Thus tbe map by Johnson & 
Schwartzmelr has been used by the Waukesha 
Parks Department In planning their prairie 
restoration projects and forest use programs. 
It has elso been utilized by the Southeastern 
Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission In the 
dellneetion of environmental corridors w i th 
their accompanying restrictions on land use. 

of preset tlement maps 
The work by Curns 

(, 959), and Sharpe, et al. (1981), and the 
unpublished work of Leitner halle already been 

Dorney used presettlement maps 
soils and topognphic mops with 

maps of Native Rmerican settlement potterns 
po $ sib lei m poe Is 0 fin d i ., n 

on vegetation in south 
Others halle 
surlleys for 

vegetation enalysls without making detailed 
maps (e.g. Cottam 1949, Stearns 1949, Brown 

Some workers halle produced more 
continuous environmental historie$ of certain 
areas by tracing lIegetalion and human land 
use pattern changes over lIarious time periods. 
Curtis (map 1959b) eMamined the increased 
aspen encroachment from presettlement time 

at Plum Lake in Uilas 
and Howell (1980) 

described landscape changes for important 
after mining 

operations in the Gogebic Range, Iron County. 
Sharpe, et al. (1986) studied the fate of vege 
tation in three rural, urban and urbanizing 
landscapes In southeastern Wisconsin for 

Prell (1988) utilized a 
lIarlety of sources ranging from county atlases 
to state Inventories, aeriol photos, tree ring 
analysis and field obserllation to trace the 
environmental history of the 8eulah Bog state 

Conclusions 

Most of the presettlement vegetation 
maps prepared have been In the more heallily 
settled southern part of Wisconsin (Figure 1). 

One problem concerning the use of these maps 
Is their relative obscurity . Many were 
produced as mosten theses or local projects 
and are not listed In the major catalogs. The 
publication of this essay ond list of maps will 
publicize their eMistence, resulting In their use 
for further research. 

Mony presettlement vegetation studies 
hove been made chiefly with the purpose of 
depicting the historic condition. The same 
basic approach of using surlleyors' notes was 
taken by all the euthors with relatillely slight 
lIanotions in vegetation classification. Other 
studies used the maps for comparatlile and 
heuristic purposes. 

Classiflcotlons used have developed 
towards 8 more uniform pattern using plant 
communities os defined primarily by Curtis 
(1959). Classification also depended on the 
geographic location of study aree, the sC81e 
and the purpose of the map. 

Larger s(;8le histOrical vegetation maps 
have been mede for most southern end 
eastern counties but no t for the northern and 
western counties. Perhaps this Is because 
most studies were done by students at the 
Unillersities In Madison and Milwaukee. 
However, it may 81so be Indicative of less 
interest in vegetation restoration in the north. 
Rlthough northern Wisconsin has undergone 
repeated large - scale lumbering and thus 
continual ch8nge, It is still 18rgely forested. 

Suffi ci ent work: has been done to refine 
the techniques of utilizing GLO survey records 
for mapmaking. less work has been done with 
the maps of vegetation auailable from other 
sources and other time periods. Wisconsin 
state inventories from the 1920's, 1930's, 
1950's and 1970's, eeri81 photographs from the 
1930's onw8rd and atlases for some counties 
prollide a wealth of Inform8tion from 
documenting landscape chenge, although some 
problems with accuracy are inellit8ble. The 
Wisconsin Natural Heritage Inllentory Is 
eMamining remnant patches of natille 
lIegetation for preservation purposes, end this 
information could also be useful for 
understanding vegetation change. Techniques 
for showing lIegetation chenges with map 
ouerl8Ys or computer images and stetistlcel 
analysis techniques for calculating retes and 
types of changes are also possible. With the 
retent publlt8tion of UegelotjoD M8DPing 
(Kuchler & 20nneveld 1988), students of 
landscape chonge halle a new resource to help 
in producing and utilizing historlcel vegeteUon 
maps. 
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